FANCOURT GIVING BACK

At Fancourt, sustainability is at the heart of your experience
Infographic updated on 31 August 2021

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVES

R100 000+
Raised with every guest’s stay,
visit, or round of golf,
contributing directly to these
initiatives.
FancourtSA

fancourtsa

fancourtsa

300m

Reducing our carbon footprint

3

Replacing newsprint with a
free online newspaper app
Reducing single-use plastic
with reusable glass bottles

of grass clippings, garden
waste and refuse composted
each month

alien vegetation

indigenous trees
planted in last
3 years

CLEARED

10 000+
kgs of

2000+

15 hectares of alien veg
cleared from Gwaing river
7 hectares of alien veg
cleared from Malgas river

CO

2

absorbed

80

spekboom cuttings
planted at CSR
venues

SUPPORTING BIODIVERSITY
2%

9%

359

species spotted on
the Links and
surrounds

89%
318 flora species
34 bird species

HIVES established

7 fauna species

owl boxes placed and awaiting
the first nesting

SOCIAL INITIATIVES

909
sponsored 60 psychotherapy
sessions for children in need
children fed a meal via the

BUDDY BUS

SOUP
KITCHENS

provided groceries for safe
houses for last 7 months

712

play therapy sessions sponsored
for children in need

160

blankets donated to
George Child & Family Welfare
and Rosemoor Old Age Home

900 x meals per year

boxes of stationery
provided to students

CADDIE TRUST FUND

3 truck loads of food donated to
George Child and Family Welfare
and the Shelter prior to lockdown

2 Golf carts and 1 tent loaned to
George Hospital
for COVID-19 relief

GARDEN ROUTE SPCA

GEORGE HOSPITAL

Received “repurposed” towels for
use as blankets in their kennels or
for use in their operating theatre

Received “repurposed” pillow
slips for #masks4george
Received “repurposed” sheets
and duvet covers for making
of doctors scrubs
Received “repurposed” towels
and gowns for use by patients

raised over R1 milion to provide
a 138 Fancourt caddies monthly
COVID-19 loss-of-income
support

GEORGE CHILD &
FAMILY WELFARE

DONATION

Received donations of lost and
found clothing, bedding, cushions
and towels.

